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Quote Of The Week: 
"Lugar has coattails 

while Bayh doesn't for one 
simple reason: Lugar stands 
for something and Bayh 
doesn't." 

- Allan B. Hubbard 

Gregg out-manuevers 
Bauer in early-morning 
Democrat leadership dash 

INDIANAPOLIS - The word out of Boonville on Election Night 
was that Speaker Michael K. Phillips was going down. 

It was a startling development, since Democratic State 
Committee polls had shown Phillips with a hefty lead. 0 He was 22 
points up a week away,• Chairwoman Ann Delaney said with an air 
of incredulity in her voice. 

With Phillips in Boonville watching the bad news flow in (his 
law partner, Tony Long, would also lose his re-election bid for Warrick 
County prosecutor), House Majority Leader John Gregg stationed 
himself in the speaker's Statehouse office. The numbers filtered back 
to the Statehouse and Gregg knew from the returns that Phillips was 
in big trouble. 

''Ten days out I was down in his district, 0 Gregg said. 0 1 was 
knocking on doors for him. I did not identify myself as a state repre
sentative. I was not treated rudely. All I could base things on was the 
polling data we saw and in conversations with Mike. I thought it would 
be one of two things: Mike would squeak in or she would rout him,• 
he said of the Republican victor, Sally Rideout Lambert 

al'm still surprised he got beat, a Gregg said. aHe is a masterful 
politician and the artfulness of his abilities never ceased to amaze 
me.a 

Sometime between 8 and 9 p.m., Gregg sensed the speaker 
would lose and called Phillips. Acknowledging that defeat was at 
hand, Phillips signaled to Gregg that the next battle could commence 
- for the leadership of the House Democratic caucus. 

State Rep. Win Moses was contacted and quickly drove from 
Fort Wayne to the Statehouse, where he, along with State. R p. Mark 
Kruzan, joined Gregg in contacting the surviving members of the cau
cus. 0We made calls all night long, 0 Moses explained. aw w re call
ing people at 3 and 4 in the morning. By 8 a.m., the battle was over. a 

al didn't walk out of the building until 6:15,a Gregg said, noting 
that 0 no one from the press called. That just goes to show how things 
change from when you're in the majority to the minority. That's the 
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ariound ne11ivs media 
in mod,ern campaigns 

NOTRE DAlllllE - The three Republican congres
sional gains in Indiana were based on three distinct uses 
of the "free media" - newspaper, radio and TV coverage. 

In the 8th CD, John Hostettler was unable to star1 
his TV ad campaign until three weeks before Election Day. 
He relied heavily on tJse of press conferences and m~ws· 
room visits. In the 2nd CD, both Joe Hogsett and David 
Mcintosh used of mix of direct mail, free media ar.d tradi·· 
tional TV advertising1. 

But in the 4J1 CD, Mark Souder's victory over U.S. 
Rep. Jill Long was "s!L1bterreanean." That is, he w·ork1ed 
almost exclusively on the grassroots level, TV adlvertisins1, 
whih~ using WGL tallk radio for direct access to his core 
supporters. While So1uder was open to print and electronic 
news interviews, he d1idn't seek them. 

Souder's campaign and its use of the "unfiltered" 
media will be the wa1v1e of the future. HPR askea Robeli 
Schmuhl, chairman of the Department of American Studi·3~. 
at the University of Motre Dame, to comment on these neiw 
campaign developme:nts. Schmuhl recently published a 
book "Demanding Democracy" (Notre Dame Press) focus
ing on the "new media" and thie 1992 presidential! cam
paign. 

HPR: is this the wave of the future, bypassing tra
ditional TV, radio anicJJ news operations for talk radio, 
Internet and other means of unfiltered contact with voters;? 

Schmuhl: lhiere are so many different forms of 
political communicalic ns these days that candidat·:is are 
finding news ways to iget their messages out to th·3 people. 
In part, it's a consequ1ence of the larger media errw!ron-
m nt that now exists. But there's another reason and that 
is the mainline institutions are looked! on with a certain 
amount of suspicion. 

HPR: TV new·s and newspapers? 
Schmuhl: Sure. Meaning that journalism is very 

much in the public ey13 and people wonder if the informs· 
tion coming from journalism is accurate and balanced. If 
ther19 are other avenues, and that would include thin9s liks 
talk shows and form:1il s that would present a candkia1te 
directly to the people, ~hey pmvide this new way of gietting 
messages out. And I thin!< that's what you've seen in tha1t 
(4th CD) race. It was ·1the case with Perot. Unless he had 
to, he wasn't going 11c1 do that much with press oonfer
encE~s and interviews. and the Sunday morning ptro,girams. 
He was going to hit the morning talk shows and other 
places where he coulld go on at leng1th and deliver that 
message. 

HPR: Is it a suspicion of the filter? 
Schmuhl: )l,11 you have to do is flip on Rush 

Limbaugh sometime and hear him criticize the "dlominant 
meaia culture" and tl~3 "liberal media elite." \lot Jo-19 ago I 

was list1:ir,i11g and a number of calie1·s were nspe!ating that 
last Tu·e1stfa1y's election was not 01111111 against Democrats, U 
but agairnst tlhe media. 

IHPl=t: Do you think these ycu;nger ca1ndiidates real
ize that 1rhei average TV news sounclbite has declined from 
about 4Ei seconds in 1968 to 9 seconds in 19912? 

Schmuhl: "Read my lips; 110 new ta:ices" is about 
the ·time1 cir1t3' had available. There is also a recognition that 
somei 011' theiSe other forms allow for development of the 
messag1 1e. !If you go on a talk show and you have a goodly 
amount ol tiime available, you can usi3 it to your advantage 
to g13t JIOLJr message aciross. Bill Cl~,. on, Ross Perot and 
George Bllrnh appeared 96 times 011 1 he following five 
sh01i11s: 1..a1ry King, Phil Donahue, T11-~ Toda}' Show, Good 
Mornin~t Arnerica and CBS Morning ~lews in 1992. 

iHPl=l: Are newspapers shoc 11tmg themselves in the 
foo~ by not 1::onnecting, for instance, 11he inner c~~Y violence 
to pi0litk:al c:ampaigns? 

Schmuhl: Print journalism is having a ~~reat diffi
'culty ad~~p·Jing to this new environmemt. Some papers are 
tryini~J tci bEi creative in presenting pol ~ical news to the 
pub~k~. T~e1 Philadephia lnquirerdi,9voted th:?;ir enctire op-ed 
pagB in tho !Primaries several times to specff1c i~:;sues, spe
cific: qu~isfons and then the full stat19ments of the candi
da.tes abmm. the issues. That was creative. It wa1s a way of 
gettin~ I hie message ou1t ·10 the public:. 

1-lPIRl: The Shelbyville New5: devoted a number of o 
its ientil'1.3 I m~al section pages to a !9fid on the issues 
whe ·e;a :;. 1 h13 lndianapolls Star devolte1d much smaller 
spac·:i i11sid9 to the same thing. Arn papers better off to 
lend lhE! ~ pace to that kind of thinif? 

Sr. hmuhl: Sure. They neud to rethink v1,iJ1at they're 
doin~J and how what they do might hmve an imp.act politi
cal~y. If !there's one lesson comin~~ ou1t of 19912, ~he citizens 
wan~ mr:ir·s r~onnection wilth their politiical life anc:l right now, 
the prin a"!/ means are popular ccJmmunication. 

H PIRl: We've seen WTHR·TV in Indianapolis inves
tigate1 the: :ndiana House Speaker and another 11egislator. 
W1a1's 1·he mle that local TV staUons should ~ake? 

!~r. hmuhl: They should not only inve1sti1:1ate, but 
they sh1.:1L:ld explain. They should 1tell viewers what the 
impll1ications. of the actions of thos1~ m public life. More and 
mom p1:1opl1e want to know how government functions and 
hm~' ·the;y ~~ into that. You look ar0i1U11nd and th1e c:ry is "Less 
gov1:w1n:i~11., limited government." That's all well and good, 
but IBll us more about what govemin :mt is di:::iin!~ and what 
it nni~Jht 1db better. 

11 PIRl: Newt Gingrich has s.a.id he will put every bill 
oUJt on Internet. How will Internet Gha1rige polntics? 

Sc:hmuhl: The whole commuinications and political 
erwi~onn1H~nit is changing, probablj,I to the good lthat there 
wm be nmater availability of informatiion. It really ends up o 
bein~1 a que1Stion of how far do yo1u 1911>? Having the infor-
mation 1::. on 1e thing. How people ;sicl on it is ainc11her. That 
can ~"3 ·i:~;l·~r business. Certain em:lr;;J zed groups or fac-
tion::; cc11.1ldl determine ouritcomes. 
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Of all the features in the HPR, our readers told us this was the one 
they couldn't wait to get their hands on. Plus, we loved doing it. So 
its status is "safe" and here's a look at what's coming up: 

'95 INDIANAPOLIS MAYORAL: Red corpuscles vanished from Jeff 
Modisett's face on Nov. 8, but they were back on Nov. 9. And he won't be gunning 
for Goldsmith. Ann Delaney and Pam Carter are other names we hear. Who will 
Republicans run? Sue Anne Gilroy? Toby McClamroch? Murray Clark? Anyone 
hav a crystal ball for rent? 

'95 FORT WAYNE MAYORAL: Paul Helmke will run in the GOP primary, 
solo. Latest word on Sheriff Joe Squadrito is he can't afford it (salary cut, pen
sion). Joe in '99, perhaps. Democrats keep talking Steve Corona, but he's dead 
meat in the black community after school superintendent fiasco. Elements of 
Democratic Party said to be in a "panic" after Nov. 8 over looming city council 
losses. Someone needs to tell Brogan GOTV is not a cable racing channel. 

'95 GARY MAYORAL: Dick Hatcher is happy teaching law at Valpo U. That 
paves th way for legsislators Earline Rogers and Charlie Brown to slug it out in 
May primary. 

'96 GOP GUBERNATORIAL: Goldsmith the 800-pound gorilla? Or could it 
be Early? Early press aide will need this line: "What he really meant was .... " Other 
cont nders include Bob Garton (Truces? What truces?) J. Patrick Rooney, George 
Witwer, Steve Holt, and, perhaps, Mr. Moneybags himself, Al Hubbard. 

'96 GOP LT. GUBERNATORIAL: Wrtwer am interesting bet if he doesn't 
catch on in the big show. And then there's former congressman John Hiler, now 
residing in South Bend. Still young, studied under Arthur Laffer at U. of Chicago, a 
tough campaigner. He would be great in Dept. of Commerce. A geographical 
blender. Others? Sue Anne Gilroy for gender balance, but a geographical obstacle 
if Early, Rooney or Goldsmith top the ticket. If GOP needs a warbling throat, how 
about Mike Pence? 

'96 DEM LT. GUBERNATORIAL: Who blends well with Frank O'Bannon? 
Jill Long for gender and geographical balance. Plus she's run statewide before 
and "defied gravity" in tough 4th CD. Her '94 loss will always have an asterisk 
(* Tsunami victim), although it steals some luster. South Bend Mayor Joe Kernan's 
stock is at a premium - nice guy and a war hero. Offers geography. Baron Hill 
appealing to labor. And what about Frank McCloskey? Get him up north! 

Upcoming HPR Publishing Schedule: 
Nov. 30 - Legislative reorganization, issues 
Dec. 15 - Best & Worst of 1994 
Jan. 12 - Legislative, municipal election coverage 

The Howey Political Report is copyright 1994 by The Newsletter Center 
and Nixon N wspapers, Inc. All rights res rved. Photocopying, frucing or reproduc
tion in any form, in whole or in part, is a violation of fed ral law and is strictly pro
hibited without th writt n cons nt of th editor. 
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N wt's "revolution" 
by-passes Myers 

To say that staffers in 
U.S. Rep. John Myers office 
were stunned on Wednesday 
would be an understatement. 

A 15-minute meeting 
with Speaker-to-be Newt 
Gingrich left the 28-year House 
veteran without Gingrich's 
endorsement as chairman of 
the House Appropriations 
Committee. 

"He's disappointed and 
concerned about what's hap
pening with the committee 
restructuring," Myers' press 
aide Chris Jones told HPR. 
"He's reviewing all his options. 
He's undecided about what to 
do. He's talking to members." 

Jones add d that new 
majority members are " ither 
starting from scratch or scratch
ing their heads." 

Myers will still chair the 
Energy and Water Approp ria
tions Subcommitt e. 

"There is tremendous 
uncertainty on th Hill now," 
Jones said. "There is no ques
tion this institution needs 
reforms. But in the process of 
reforming it, do you eat your 
own? You have memb rs who 
have worked hard, learned the 
issues at the subcommittee 
level who now find their xperi
ence is for naught. It creates a 
tremendous anxiety." 

But Grover Norquist, 
president of Americans for Truc 
Reform, suggested on 
Thursday that in Newt's revolu
tion, being chairman of 
Appropriations won't mean 
handing out the goodies, but 
would be a merciless point 
position for cutting back "the 
welfare state." 

Others have observed 
that Myers' standing with 
Gingrich fell after he was one in 
a handful of House Republicans 
who refused to sign the A to Z 
discharge petition during the 
last s ssion of Congress. 
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Ma 1rgar t Ank1~Hnbruck, Fon Wayne News-Semmel -

Now the game is no11 to find fault, but to advance empow
erin~J conservative id ;i :i1s and programs in a positive way. I 
have every contideni:>E· that the new GOP majmity can 
meet the challenge. 11' Mark Souder is any indication, the 
new majority {in ConGwess) is a group of thoughtful individ
uals who care deeply about the future of this counhy and! 
its citizens. They bel1ieve in the ability of Americans to 
mak•~ responsible dec:isions for themselves. They 1Nant to 
foster equal opportu11~y in all aspects of American Ufo. 
The~· know ithat a strong, growing economy does nore to 
help the poor and middle class people than any govern
ment program. They are capable of leading us out of our 
curre1nt backwash of socialism and victimhood. 

Ru~~S PuUiam, fruiianapolis News - The Republican 
takeover of the House will mean quite a boost for the 
Opportunity Pmject, run by Bluffton newspaperman 
George Witwer. Witwor is a potential candidate for giover· 
nor or lieutenant govemor in 1996 and his conser11atru•e 
orga11ization supported a number of last week's winning 
Republicans with campaign contributions and ideas. 
House Repubfoans, tc• their credit, made specific pledlges 
in a <~ontract signed by more than 60 candidates during the 
campai,gn. They promised to support opening up voting 
records, limiting the arn1ount of time p•eople can be on wel· 
fare ;and adopting a s.ll:ate spending cap. They also pledged 
~o endorse market-based health care reform, an idea pro
moted by a potential f1 epublican candidate for governor, 
Indianapolis businessman Pat Rooney. 

Robert Schmlnhl, ChicaJo Tribune -After a campaig· 
seaso0n when the so-called dance of democracy more 
often resembled a str1aet fight, contrary voters on Tuesday 
expmssed themselves with clarity and consistency. In rac,e 
after race across Ame1rica, the cry 'Washington isn't work·· 
ing" rallied tlhe electow.s1te, resulting in a dlemand for divided 
government. Cleady, what's se•en as the stasis of status
quo politics is not wh;.11 the public wants in the hJJJre. 
Instead of gridlock, voters on Tuesday seemed to be say
ing: We've deliberate!ly balanced power, and we •expect 
divid19d governing to uiead to working together. To a certain 
extent, the electorate1 c:ollectively pushed! Democrats aind 
R publicans togethe1• to a common, middle ground in the 
lhope that co-equality 1c1f standing will result in acceptable 
actioin rather than constant positioning for politicau :advan
tage. In this sense, th1~· burden of performance is sha1red, 
and E3ach side will ullimately be.ar responsibility. 

Syi·via Smith, Fort Wayne Journal-Gazette - For 40 years, 
the role of the Republiicans in Congress has been to criti
cize, whine, agitate, and bad-mouth. That's an important 
function in a democra1:y - somebody's got to annc1unce 
that the emperor has 1n10 clothes - but it's a far cry from 
~ Cl~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

act1L1al1y 1~1:r~ing things done. As Mark Soude1 said the day 
aft3r :he1 e1l1action when asked how his party would lead 
nm111 thal: 1i't controls both houses 011 Cc 1ngress: 'VJe don't 
have a pr1:1c:edent." That's not to say t11e GOP cc 1ri't do it. 
But i'I dci1e:s mean the Republicans wil have ~0> do a lot of 
gear-swirtc-hing, and do it soon. Be1mgi waylaid lby investiga
tion~. w1I .:nly distract the GOP from i11s objecir11es. And the 
elecilora e :;.3rtainly showed it's in no mood for fooling 
arou1nid. 

G1e1:m::r [' Stuteville, Indianapoli5 Star - 11n/herever 1 
'" 

stopped • a1t a Mennonite diner in La1Girange, at ,ill Shell 
station outside Fort Wayne, the Lakm .. 1·iew Truck Stop near 
Haubstc1d1, 1he police station in Columbia City, a1 food mart 
in Se1ym::.ur - I talked to people. Everyone, I menin every
om~. I talkacl with spoke on and on a1bout the~r disgust with 
Con~~rai:1~s and President Clinton. This was the fiirst time I 
eveir •?Jm:ounteired voters who wen:1 mvare and cionfident of 
the jpcw1:w, tlhe duty and the honm ol' 1their single vote on 
Elec:lio:i C1ay. Usually, all you hear .an-· the expressions of 
the rnea·1i19lessness of voting. This t me, th·Bl',e was none 
of that. 

M,BJl"}f II) l 1~ter, Louisville Courie1<-Journal - The legacy of 

Gov. Ev:.:iri Elayh's two terms in otlfico 11ow lies in the hands 

0 

of an mM;rwhelmingly Republican ~e~~i~;lature, a b~utal fate 0 
for th:i fir:st Demcorat to be elected novernoir in ~ndiana in 
24 ~r1~ar~1;. ,After six years of tinkering around tlhe edges, 
pushing jPiFO•~rams that carried no lunding and doing what-
ever it trn-: 1·0 lkeep the state's firn:mGial head! above water, 
BalD" we: s poised to leave his marlc on Indiana in a me::in-
ingfu! 11vay, Until now, his claim to 'famie has been that 
Indiana is on•e of only two states in th1~ nation to have 
avoid·ed a state tax increase. Whih~ 1that has l<ept Bayh 
populau, rt is a fleeting, intangible •:tccomplislhment, not the 
subs :antir,1e, weighty undlertaking of which true legacies 
are. mad:;. 

IBD'IDiJln Howey,HPR ·In watching the eitent:s in 

Wa1shin~1rton over the past week, I foal a discomf,ort over 
the spat1:. of retaliatory comments coming from the new 
Republicam majority. U.S. Sen. Phil l31·amm s0ees 110 rea-
son ·to work wi1th President Clinton rt ere have be·en warn-
ings lo::ir D1~mocrats not to destroy p.:.~ erworl<. There will be 
Whi113wc:11te1r !hearings. The Clintons arie perceived to be 
enemies. 1c0f "normal" Americans by the~e Republicans as 
oppm1ecl ti:> the misguided!, unwitting political figures they 
1rea1lly ar1~. lrraveling across the strc1te I found Hcmsiers who 
wer.e loolkin9 foir change. They want g1overnmen·1 to bring 
econcim~c stability and security. Whc:1 t they don't want are r 
Sa~ern '1Mil1~h hunts and vindictive ~;p1~c1acles. ~f that is what J 
Republic:,ains have in mind, then I hsnt1E~ no doubt that come 
W96, thia manic depressive electorate may mal<e equally 
ILlml\irise c::hok:es. 
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'96 Presidential 

rational media just 
doesn't know what 
to make of Dan Quayle 

The national news media just don't know what to 
make of a Dan Quayle '96 presidential bid. 

Dave Yepsen of the Des Moines Register reported 
on CNN earlier this week that Quayle was in Iowa - site of 
the first presidential caucus - only once this year, for a 
book signing. "I don't see early signs of support for him 
compared to other candidates,• Yepsen said. 

Added John King, "With Dan Quayle, you have a 
lot of image makeover. If (Sen. Robert) Dole doesn't run, 
Dan Quayle might try for the Christian right." 

One only has to rewind the campaign '94 VCR 
tape to hear CNN's John Schneider explain that if Oliver 
North were to win the Virginia Senate seat, "He would 
immediately become a national figure and a hero to the 
right." 

North lost, and many observers believe Quayle is 
well positioned to inherit the passion of the Christian 
Coalition. Which gets us back to Iowa. There's a state 
where the Republican Party is dominated by the Christian 
Coalition. It is a caucus state, which means it tends to be 
dominated by groups such as the Christian Coalition. 

Th n there was a Newsweek focus group of 12 
New Hampshire Republicans, moderated by GOP pollster 
Frank Luntz. The "ideal" candidate would be, the group 
said: 

"A moderate conservative in his 50s, committed to 
jobs and deep cuts in government spending, but flexible 
enough in his views that he'll listen to others. He won't 
raise taxes, but also won't insult voters with another 'read 
my lips' pledge. He's held major elective office, as a vice 
president, governor or senator. He's served in the military, 
and achieved some business success, but not so much 
that his wealth puts him out of touch with those who strug
gle. He's a parent, with a spouse more interested in chari
table good works than in public policy. He might have 
smoked some marijuana in college, even inhaled, but 
never touched cocaine.• 

Whil none of the probable GOP presidential 
contenders was deemed the "ideal" candidate, the group 
had strong opinions about those who are running. Asked 
to choos one of the probable nominees, seven of the 12 
chose Quayle. Two chose Jack Kemp, and one each 
chose Massachusetts Gov. William Weld, Texas Sen. Phil 
Gramm and California Gov. Pete Wilson. 

One in the group said she had met Quayle and 
was "surprised at how intelligent he was.• Others cited his 
role as vie president as having b n there. And others 
admired Quayle for his "resili nc • in the fac of a hostil 
news media. 

As for polling, a Boston Herald survey of regis-

tered Republicans in New Hampshire placed Quayle 
fourth. behind Colin Powell, Dole and Kemp. In a Wall 
Street JournaANBC national survey, Quayle finished sec
ond. And Luntz told Newsweek he was struck by the inten
sity of Quayle's support. "He's got a core constituency 
that's as hard as nails," Luntz said. 

Now back to Indiana, a WISH-TV poll of 900 
Hoosiers co~ducted in the last week of the '94 campaign 
showed Sen. Richard Lugar besting President Clinton in a 
head-to-head 58-26 percent. Quayle led Clinton 43-37 per-
cent. 

The obvious impact there is that Lugar had just 
dumped $2 million into the Indiana ~ market, whic~ 
would have an impact on that poll. Still, Quayle running 
only 6 percent above the wildly disliked president se med 
odd. 

Senate Watch 

Luger's run a record-setter 
The Nov. 8 numbers U.S. Sen. Richard Lugar 

posted allowed him to es~blish several_ senat~rial 
records. The obvious one 1s that Lugar 1s the first four
term senator in Indiana history. 

His 67 percent victory over Democrat Jim Jontz 
in an off-year election bettered Dan Quayle's previous 
record - a 61-39 percent victory over Jill Long in 1986. 
And it was just 1 percent below the all-time record, 
Lugar's 68 percent against Jack Wickes in 1988. 

As in 1991, Lugar carried 91 counties. "What's 
important to note is that it ~as an e~tire~y pos~ive cam
paign, substantive about his record, said Kev1~ Shaw 
Kellems, Lugar's press aide. "He didn't run _agams_t • 
President Clinton. He went up front on foreign pohcy. 

Kellems added that the Lugar campaign resisted 
a chance to win all 92 counties. "We could have won 
Lake County if we had attacked Jontz on Chicago televi
sion,• he said. 

There was additional icing on the cake when a 
WTHR-TV poll on job approval ratings had Lugar finish
ing first with an "excellent or good" rating with 66 per
cent, U.S. Sen. Dan Coats second at 44 percent, Gov. 
Evan Bayh with 39 percent, and President Clinton at 28 
percent. 

State Chairman Allan Hubbard added this int r
esting twist in his Indianapolis Business Journal column: 
"Who says there aren't coattails? Despite E~an Bayh'~ 
best efforts to disprove the coattails theory in 1992 (his 
landslide that year couldn't even pull his superintendent 
candidate through), Dick Lugar proved that a strong can
didate at the top of the ticket can still be a force. 

"Lugar has coattails while Bayh doesn't for one 
simpl reason: Lugar stands for something and Bayh 
doesn't,• Hubbard said. 



Alllen County Democrats 
neni1ous ab,out cha~rman 

IF'OIRT WAYllll: -Allen County Democrats are get· 
ting antsy about their prospects for the 1995 city 1elections 
following the Nov. 8 e1lection. 

Gone are th1a 4th CD seat occupied by jill long, 
Stat1~ Rep. Ben GiaQuinta, and a county council sea1! held 
by black Democrat, D·:Lois McKinley. The Republicans 
have1 initiated a recoLJnt for the Wayne Township trusitee 
whel'e David Essex 11von by less than 100 votes. 

Said one Democratic officeholder, "There will be 
changes by the end cif January." Added another cent1ral . 
committee member, "We need someone who can lbmi: wrth 
Steve Shine. And I think you'll see it." 

The target or this ire is County Chairman Don · 
Brogan, who has alr,::ady been challenged once before tci 
the state committee. 1:::mgan me1 with party hierarchy 
Wednesday night to begin planning the the 1995 municipal 
elections. 

Democratic Election Board member Mike Downs 
didn't anticiJPate the diEiJParture, although he did aicknowl
edgEi the "system of accountability." 

"If your candlidates win, you get the credlit, if your 
canclidtes lose, you take the blame," Downs saicl. "The 
question can be argiJ1E'd whether that's a fair system. If yC>u 
fired evelf"Y Democratic: county chair tlhis y·::ar, th1::re would 
be a wholesale firing1. Ifs not practical to g·3t rid of them 
all." 

NORlHPOFrr SENATOR AIRS ~flll INDY: Sen. 
Joseph Harrison, R-JO,ttica and Northport, was so irati?J 
about Nuvo's claim that he spends more time in Northport, 
Mich., ~han in Attica that he bought radio advertisilng 0111 

Q95 and WIBC in lndlianapolis. It was an odd buy since 
neither station dominates Harriison's western Indiana dis
trict. 

CLEANING HOUSE: Not only did House Sp1eake1r 
Michael K. !Phillips lo:;e, but his law partner and w·a"ick 
County Prosecutor Tony Long was also defeatec. for re
election. It undersco1ries how that election was tru~1 lc•cally 
drive1n. Folks there apparently believe there was too much 
pow•~r concentrated in cme place. 

IOELANEY Tt:J1 BREAK: 0 Maybe I should sta1rt a 
political newsletter," quipped Democratic state 
Chairwoman Ann DeiLainey about what her future pl :1ns 
might be."I stm don't know wh;:t I'm going to do. f'I: wait 
and reflect." The tone1 in her voice seemed to indicate that 
four years as the stat1e1 chair is long enough, but she said 
°there's a chance" sh1s1 might return. How about a run for 
the mayor of lndianap,1:ilis? "I hav promised my husband, 
in terms of thinking about the future, to give it some 
thou!ght" And as for the Nov. s: GOP tidal wave, is tbere 

would ha.v!: done is save money." 

it::ll-LA.IR REPLACEMENTS: Should state GOP 
Chairm~m J~I Hubbard decide to s1tep down, loo~: for his 
repla cerir1t:1nt to be a potential early 1raad on the ~~cl<eyi~g 
fo1· the "I 99Ei gubernatorial race. Fle]1dford Early s'l!ll carnes 
a lot o,f f o· 11311ty from the Central Committee. SelE~ction of 
som:1on1:! 

1

s;uch as Mike McDaniel! W<DJUld be i8I choice Early 
could If\, e? with. Other names surfacin1g are John Earnest of 
Grant County, Jim Bopp of Vigo County, cunren1 Chief of 
Stai~f De11vci,1n Anderson, William Cook ior former 1',Jotrn 
Dam1:1 A,JD Dick Rosenthal. Or how about Curt Sm£th of 
Sen. Dsrn Goats' staff? On the Dein:i11::ratic side, should 
Delane)i' st,ep down, there seems ·to be a dearth of names. 
The om• that has come up was unsuccessful secretary of 
state1 candidate Tim Jeffers, who has, served on Gov. 
Ba1yh's sl:alf. While he ran an inn0ivc:1tlive campaign, tlhere 
w;:.sn't <11 bt of money and the key qL1 ~stion tfhere is 
whe1.he1 J e,Uers could exicell in raiHin~ 1 the an-irn1:•ortant 
casJ·. 

SHERIFF FOR MAYOR: Homy County Sheriff 
Vau1ghn 11 e1idl Jr. has declared his candi~acy for may~r of 
New Casth31 as a Democrat. That puts him on a colhs1on 
cours;e ~n tlhe primary with first-ter~n Mayor Shen-r~an Boleso 
Former M.a1)'or Bud Ayers, whom l:lol,e1s defeated m the 
1991~ Dn,mocratic primary, is also pondering a run. 

HO EMER, VISCLOSKY S:E EK C01C11P1ERATION: 
Re1p Tir n Hoerner called! ·the Nov. 8 election ,a ":.;tunning 
his~c,1icc.I 311ent 11 and added that h19 was optimis1tic 
Presidlenl Clinton and the Repub~11,::an Congn95s can find 
ways to compromise. "The American people are sick of 
gridlock," Hoerner said (Sara Heb19~ I Jlichig~n City News
Disprc1tclh)1. "They're sick of it from lb1:,t1 the ilheral left and 
the 1:xms.1mrative right. They want to ~;ee action." Both 
Roemel' sm:f Rep. Pete Visclosky e;1:~ ressed confidence in 
wor~dng with key Hoosier ReJPublic:ans. Roemer said that 
Sen. Rir:ha.1d Lugar as chair of thE~ ~:;,mate Agriculture 
Cc1rr mrt.c3s will benefit the 3rd CD Viscloskj,, a.1111Ucipate.; 
wolf"king with Rep. John Myers, who Hill head ttie House. 
Appmpnations Committee. "Republicans have.'~ respons~
bil:it)i1 to gmm1rn and I anticipate th.:1t, in good fa~h. they will 
exen::ise1 'i1'1:c1t responsibility," Roemer :said. 

z1~1.ICAS CONSIDERING :~,f.lD CD Rll.JJR~: State S n. 
Joe Zali:a:3, A-Granger, is putting if eu:ll 113rs oull allx>ull a 1996 
run aga1 ni:s't Roemer. Zakas is fresh 01ff a 66-percent. victory 
on ri,ov. 8. The key question is whe·Jlh9r Zaka1s c:an fmd a 
unitu:id p;:11t~1 behind such a run. ~?1.:i leaders think Roemer r) 
is vLilne1·abJ3 after under-funded l-11ch Burkett polled 41 J 
perc:E111t l.a,s.t we k. Another potential (but lar~1e~r unknown) 
GOP candiidate is Matt Mangold, who, was defeiated by 
Bur~(!~111 in 1hie May primary. 

·---,--,.-------~~--
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Musings and Meanderings 

• 
PEARSON WINS: 1992 GOP gubernatorial candi-

t:late Linley Pearson polled 6,698 votes as he ran unop
posed for Clinton Circuit Court judge. Pearson was Indiana 
attorney general for 12 years before 1992. 

MODISETT EYES MAYORAL RUN: Less than 24 
hours after his stunning upset as Marion County prosecu
tor, Jeff Modisett was sounding like a candidate for mayor 
of Indianapolis. "I'm not ruling it out," Modisett said (Gerry 
Lanosga, Kathleen Johnston, Indianapolis News). "My 
supporters are encouraging me to consider it and I 
promised to do that." Modisett's loss to Scott Newman was 
attributed to a lack of votes in Marion County's Center 
Township. When Modisett ran in 1990, 45 percent of the 
voters in Democratic precincts turned out, compared to 25 
percent on Nov. 8. Some attribute the lack of black voter 
turnout to Modisett's prosecution of former heavyweight 
champion Mike Tyson on a rape charge. 

AND ON THE GOP SIDE: HPR remains con
vinced that Mayor Steve Goldsmith will forego a 1995 
mayoral run and seek the 1996 gubernatorial nomination, 
particularly after the Nov. 8 election. We believe the darling 
of conservative urban mayors (who didn't outright endorse 
a Democrat) will want to ride whafs left of the GOP wave 
into the Meridian Street manse. Plus, Goldsmith's ego 
would have a tough time watching someone else get eight 
years of gubernatorial glory. So, that being said, the 
Republican successors we keep hearingabout include 
incoming Secretary of State Sue Anne Gilroy (remember, 
she never promised to serve a full term), newly elected 
State Sen. Murray Clark (who's well liked by John 
Sweeney) and Council President Toby McClammroch. 

EARLY, WITWER TIMETABLES: "I'm gonna go 
for it," Rexford Early told listeners of Network Indiana's 
Mike Pence Show earlier this week. He will be filing his 
papers in January. Meanwhile, Bluffton newspaperman 
George Witwer is polling and told Pence to expect "news" 
by mid-December. 

DEMOCRAT DEFECTION IN WABASH: Defeated 
Wabash County Sheriff Bill Wheatley blamed, in part, his 
loss on the defection of Dallas Winchester, the county's 
most prominent Democrat. "I think he's totally unethical 
and a man without principle. I think he's totally a disgrace," 
Wheatley said just after his loss to Republican Tim 
Roberts. As to what he would say to Roberts, Wheatley 
said, "I can't think of a thing he would want to hear that I 
would say to him.• 

HARPER IN '96: If State Sen. John Sinks retires, 
as planned, aft r his current term, expect former Stat 
Rep. Mitch Harper to seek that s at. Harp r is sporting 
buttons reading "Harp r-Becker in '96." Harper was John 

Becker's campaign manager. 

GARTON FUND-RAISER: "Citizens for Garton" 
will hold a $1,000-per-couple fund-raiser at the Columbia 
Club Nov. 22. The host committee reads like the who's 
who from corporate Columbus. This kind of fete doesn't 
seem to be the type to retire old campaign debt, but more 
like gearing up for a run for governor. Rex Early received 
an invitation. 

BUCKS DON'T MEAN WINS: Steve Kukolla of 
the Indianapolis Business Journal writes in this week's 
"Media and Marketing" column that the big TV spenders 
aren't necessarily the winners. He notes that Secretary of 
State Joe Hogsett outspent Republican challenger David 
Mcintosh $363,920 to $315,880 in the Indianapolis TV 
market. Marion County Prosecutor Jeff Modisett outspent 
his victorious opponent, Scott Newman, by a $437,210 to 
$276,660 margin. It prompted this great line from Kevin 
Flynn of the Caldwell VanRiper advertising agency: "It did
n't work for Ross Perot, either." HPR ads a big ol' ditto for 
Michael Huffington out in California. The biggest spending 
discrepancy occurred in the U.S. Senate race, where 
Richard Lugar doled out $533,525 compared to just under 
$50,000 for Jim Jontz. And here's another trend: 
Republican media buyer Bill Perkins, president of Perkins
Nichols Media, noted that Newman's approach of looking 
directly into the camera during his spots helped cinch the 
race. Mayor Goldsmith did the same thing in his endorse
ment, as did Republican victor Mark Souder in the 4th CD 
race. 

SHARP HEADED FOR HARVARD: Outgoing U.S. 
Rep. Phil Sharp has accepted a position with the John F. 
Kennedy School of Government at Harvard University in 
February. He will teach graduate students and mid-career 
professionals classes on Congress, energy and the envi
ronment. 

Humor Mill 

Wendellisms, by Wendell Trogdon, lndianpolis News 

Don't bury Bill Clinton yet. The man's already 
made more comebacks than George Foreman. 

Voter: What caused your defeat? 
Loser: Trickle-down Clintonism. 

The Devil's Dictionary, by Ambrose Bi rce 
Destiny, n. A tyrant's authority for crime and a 

fool's excuse for failure." 
Radicalism, n. The conservatism of tomorrow 

injected into the affairs of today. 
Twice, adv. Once too oft n. 
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Power drive, fM1m pag 1 
ebb and flow of power. It was obvious that it was gone." 

Meanwhile, State Rep. B. Patrick Bauer, lbeli1evin!~ 
he had a base of the House black caucus and northern 
lndiaina Democrats, ·wi3ls making phone calls seeking sup
port as he drove down U.S. 31 to he caucus the foUowin~1 
morning, according to caucus members HPR spoke with. 

Once his sta.tus of minority leader was s·e·cured, 
Gre~1g quickly put tog1£ither leadership, where State Ftep. 
Ed Goble was also defeated. State Rep. Chet Dob!s wouldl 
be assistant minority l11:?Jader. State Rep. Dale Grubb woukll 
be c.aucus chairman, ousting State Rep. Dennis Heeke. 

Th " urprise" iin the majority caucus was Statie1 
Rep. Brian Bosma's ascension to Majority Leader, ahead 
of State Rep. Jeff Espich. Jeff Linder was namedl caucus 
chai1man. 

New House Sipeaker Paul Mannweiler is bringing 
back. his former chie·f of staff, Roger Schmelzer, to be 
counsel to the speaker. That's a signal to some observers 
that Mannweiler won'lt be shaking things up in lndlianapolis 
as Newt Gingrich is doing1 in Washington. 

Perhaps Win Moses' rise in power is the most 
inter·esting. The forme1r two-term Fort Wayne mayor will be 
"elevated!" to the Ways and Means Committee, although 

OF>I counts 111 winners in 19 rac19s 
BLUFFTO~J ·· They raised $120,000 and dumped 

almost $70,000 into ·19 campaigns. 
And the Opp1::irtunity Project of Indiana counted 

11 winners on Nov. 9. "In a broad sense, we were able to 
advance issues in many campaigns," said Admin:strativ~~ 
Dimctor Jim Pfaff. "~n another sense, we brought money 
to tlhe table that hadrn't previously been there before." 

Of the winners, OPI donated $3,000 in Dean 
Young, $6,000 to Eric Turner, $4,000 to Jim Vanleer, 

Name ____ , ____ , _______ , 
Address 

City State 

Company 

Zip 

Baui3r 1~1vill :>till maintain minority le1adership. 
~I oses was on a ·gubernaiorial track u11t~I campaign 

finance v 1olations forcedl him out cf ·Jo.-fice for 1 O days in 
198f:i. He WiaS promptly r·e-elected! by Democratic precinct 
officia.s. Ll1an lost to Paul Helmke in at vicious CFtmpaign in 
1987. Mo1:S•SS returned to public lif·o in 1992, de·f1:3ating for
mer Fort 1Nayne city councilman Charles Redd ~n an urban 
distll'1ic::t (whit~h is home to the state's poorest census tract) 
witholfl :;p.::i1niding a dime. Moses was easily re-elected last 
weiel<. 

,~1 .. ~ a Fort Wayne city couni::ilman and mayor, 
Mos:1s nained a national reputation for challengi.ng utilities 
over rarl1:i~; a1ndl regulations. He was a so mai1or during the 
dramatk; ;and devastating flood of 1982. 

"H1:1 has broad experience sis. mayor of lthe state's 
secc1111dl lcnl'!~est city," Gregg said. ~13~~cause 01f hi:s experi
ence wrl:h ninning a major campaign, having con1tac:ts all 
around the :state, and his business mJ1ccess, I put him on 
Ways; and Means." 

IM c1:;;es bided hos time as a freshman ii1 seat No. 
99 on tr E:' b3lck row of the chambe11r. "it seemed improper 
and i 11po:34;1ble to have a dramatic i'l pact a:s a lreshman," 
Mos·:is r;aid. "After two years, I'm be•t1ter info!"med andl bet
ter ab~e to perform. Now, I want to know where lt'1e money 
goes .. Clearly a new wave is comi11~1." 

$3,000 'f:·o ,Jim Buck (who upset 81rad Bayliff in the prima
ry), ~>6,000 'to John Kimmel, $6,000 to Davidl Lohr, $4,000 
to Bn:int ~1·:e1ele, $5,000 to John S.1;.ck er, $2,000 to Tom 
Wyss;, $5,000 to David Ford and ~1·2.C 00 to J10'11my 
Nlllge·nt Thi~ OPI also contributed $15,000 to Dick Hamm, 
who losl: his race by 55 votes. 

fi...l)hr attributed his race to OPl's input "My cam
paig ·1 w:rn like a puzzle, everythin9 11:111 into !Place," said 
Loht·, who defeated State Rep. Vern 1incher in a heavily 
DemocrBili(: district. 
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